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About the Author

Theresa (Terry) Vadala has over 30 years experience in the ﬁeld of
early childhood educaBon. During that Bme she had the opportunity to
teach and take the role as a principal in which she developed and
implemented training courses on observaBon and assessment,
management and administraBon, leadership and professional
development for staﬀ and families in a culturally diverse
environment. Terry has also had the opportunity to recruit, advise,
monitor staﬀ and oversee the accreditaBon process.
Terry is a Professional Development Course Designer and Trainer, has a Bachelors Degree
in Child Development, a Master’ Degree Curriculum and InstrucBonal Design and Doctoral
Degree in EducaBonal Leadership with SpecializaBon in Curriculum and InstrucBonal
Design.
Terry is a Child Development Associate (CDA) Professional Development Specialist (PD)
and is qualiﬁed to assess competencies and facilitate courses during veriﬁcaBon visits in
both English and Spanish.
“Child Care Training Consultants, LLC., is

Accredited by the InternaBonal AssociaBon

for ConBnuing EducaBon and Training (IACET). Child Care Training Consultants, LLC
complies with the American NaBonal Standards InsBtute ANSI/IACET Standard, which is
recognized internaBonally as a standard of excellence in instrucBonal pracBces. As a result
of this accreditaBon, Child Care Training Consultants, LLC conBnues to oﬀer clock hours
and is accredited to issue the IACET ConBnuing EducaBon Unit (CEU).”
The company has been in eﬀect since 2011, with Theresa Mapson-Vadala and Terri
Brownell team teaching on-site training, in 2013 the company began its web-based
training program. The Company President/CEO is Theresa Vadala, a ECE Master Trainer
and Curriculum Developer for all Professionals and Specializes in Early Childhood
Development Training.
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INTRODUCTION
Dear Student,
Child Care Training Consultants, LLC Professional Development Training Courses are
designed to provide students with training based on Core Knowledge Areas and
Competencies, Content, AcBviBes, Outcomes and the Transfer of Learning aligned with
instrucBonal objecBves. The instrucBonal objecBves are based on Bloom’s Taxonomy
hierarchal model.

Registry Approval InformaIon
The Importance of Play in Child Care
3 Clock Hours/ 0.3 CEUs
Core Competency: Human Growth & Development
Course Level: Intermediate

Goals/s
The goal of Child Care Training Consultants, LLC is to provide current research-based training
by incorporaBng best pracBces and integraBon of new learning strategies for learners to
connect new learning concepts to prior learning. This will be performed by alignment of all
course design training content with Five Essen)al Training Components.
Five EssenIal Training Components
• Alignment of instrucBonal objecBves to the training goal
• Alignment of acBviBes to instrucBonal objecBves
• Alignment of assessments to InstrucBonal objecBves
• Alignment of learning outcomes to instrucBonal objecBves
• Alignment of the transfer of learning to instrucBonal objecBves
Vision
“Applying New Knowledge: Learning & Transfer”
Mission
“Child Care Training Consultants, LLC mission is to develop professional growth online
training that include self-study guides with best practices and integration of new learning
strategies and concepts for learners to connect to prior learning. This self-paced online
delivery method enables us to reach and accommodate child care providers/educators
across the nation with clock/contact hours and Continuing Education Units (CEU) to stay up
to date with any changes in their field.
Child Care Training Consultants. LLC 2018 Revised

Learning Environment and Support Systems
Technology Requirements
In order to have the best learning experience,
the student’s internet access and computer
system should meet or exceed the following
minimum requirements:
Internet Access – High-speed internet (DSL,
4G or faster) is needed in order to stream the
videos in each lesson
Computer – Any computer capable of running
a modern browser
Mobile Device – Any Android or Apple phone
or tablet with a modern browser
Browser – Google Chrome, Safari, Mozilla
Firefox, or Microsog Edge.

Customer Service and Student Support
In order to provide a high-quality learning
experience, all students have access to
support staﬀ to answer any and all quesBons
regarding the course in which they are
enrolled. This includes technical and course
material quesBons. Our staﬀ is available for
assistance by phone (702) 837-2434 at the
following Bmes:
Monday – Thursday: 9 AM – 5 PM PT
Friday: 9 AM – 12 PM PT
Students can submit quesBons via email to
childcaretrainingclasses1@gmail.com 24/7.
Emails will be responded to within 24 hours.

Child Care Training Consultants. LLC 2017 Revised
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CHILD CARE TRAINING
CONSULTANTS, LLC.
Welcome to… “The Importance of Play” Training

KEY PRINCIPLE
PLAY IS A CHILD’S WORK. PLAY IS IMPORTANT for children’s development and for
children to bond. It oﬀers a chance to connect with a child. Play helps a child learn
rules and what is expected of him or her. As children grow, play helps them learn how
to act in society.
Playing with children builds lasBng bonds. Playing allows child care providers to appreciate
the uniqueness of each child. Playing with children can also be a stress reducer for overworked teachers. Laughing and relaxing are important to your own well-being. Try to
spend individual Bme with each child. When a teacher plays a board game with a child,
shares a bike ride, plays baseball, or reads a story, the child learns self-importance. A
child's self-esteem gets a boost. You are sending posiBve messages to the children when
you spend quality playBme with them. From these early interacBons, children develop a
vision of the world and gain a sense of their place in it.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES:
By the end of the training parBcipants will be able to:
1) IdenBfy the various types of play:
• Unoccupied Play
• Solitary (Independent) Play
• Onlooker Play
• Parallel Play
• AssociaBve Play
• CooperaBve Play
• Other Types of Play
• DramaBc/Fantasy Play
2) Understand play and technology, language, and science and implement strategies in daily
teaching acBviBes.
3) Implement learning principles, parent involvement acBviBes, and diversity and inclusion
into lesson plan acBviBes.












Research on the Importance of Play
Types of Play
Technology as Play
Is Technology Changing the Way Children Think?
Learning Principles/Theories Table
Beneﬁts of Play
Cultural Diversity and Inclusion
Crossword Puzzle Overview
References
Glossary

When a baby starts to smile and you smile
back, you are engaging in play. Play is
directed by the child and the rewards
come from within the child. Play is
enjoyable and spontaneous. Play helps a
child learn social and motor skills and
cogniBve thinking.
Children also learn by playing with others.
You provide the semng for a child to play
with others. As children grow, you provide
toys and materials so that they can play
with others. It is important that children
learn that play is important throughout
life.

Course DescripIon
Recognize the various types of play,
beneﬁts of play among children, and
organize an early child care facility
environment to maximize play. PLAY IS
IMPORTANT for children’s development
and for children to bond. It oﬀers
opportuniBes to connect with a child.
Play helps a child learn rules and what is
expected of him or her. As children grow,
play helps them learn how to act in
society.
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The Importance of Play in Child Care
Transfer of Learning
Exercises/AcIviIes

ObjecIves

By the end of the training
parBcipants will be able to:
1)IdenBfy the various types of
play.
• Unoccupied Play
• Solitary (Independent) Play
• Onlooker Play
• Parallel Play
• AssociaBve Play
• CooperaBve Play
• Other Types of Play
• DramaBc/Fantasy Play
2) Understanding Play
• Play and Technology
• Play and Language
• Play and Science

3) Implement learning
principles, parent
involvement acBviBes, and
diversity and inclusion into
lesson plan acBviBes.

Learning Outcomes

Transfer of
Learning
Strategies

Lecture
Discussion
Large group
Small Groups
Exercise 1.1 Building
Blocks

Given the building
blocks materials,
learners will learn
various strategies to
teach le?er sounds to
children.

Learners will use
use the building
blocks acBvity with
children in their
daily teaching
acBviBes to teach
le?er sounds.

Lecture
Discussion
CharIng
Sharing
Exercise 2.2 Think,
Pair, Share
Exercise 2.3 Word
Search Overview
Exercise 2.4 Play and
Language
Exercise 2.5 Play and
Science
Lecture
Small Groups
Exercise 3.6 Develop a
Lesson Plan that
includes learning
principles, parent
involvement, and
diversity and inclusion
Exercise 3.7 ReﬂecBon
Exercise 3.8
Crossword Puzzle

Given ideas for Think,
Pair, Share, learners
will incorporate
techniques that
encourage individual
parBcipaBon.

Learners will
encourage students
to think
independently
about quesBons to
form ideas of their
own.

Given the informaBon
on learning principles
learners will create a
lesson plan that
includes:
•The 5 senses
•Learning styles
•MulBple intelligences
•Parent Involvement
•Diversity & Inclusion

Learners will create
a lesson plan that
includes:
The 5 senses,
learning styles,
mulBple
intelligences, parent
involvement, and
diversity and
Inclusion
to use in their daily
acBviBes.

Child Care Training Consultants. LLC 2017 Revised

Parental Involvement
The Importance of Play
&
Parent Involvement
Research suggests that the most creaBve children are those who have adult
involvement in their play. The richest play can occur when an adult takes an acBve
role and plays alongside the child, rather than just providing the toys or supervising
the acBvity. Becoming part of our children's play acBviBes may seem a li?le
daunBng because we are taught, as adults to give up childish things and "grow up."
As adults we have the answers to a range of diﬃculBes that children may encounter
when trying to make sense of the world through play. Although it is important that
children ﬁnd soluBons to problems adults can give clues to help children before they
become frustrated and leave the acBvity. To help children to get the most out of
their play experiences try some of the following ideas:

Source:
h?p://www.li?lelearners.co.uk/html_ﬁles/child_development_2.htm
date: 4/13/09

Diversity & Inclusion

The Importance of Play
&
Diversity and Inclusion
Inclusion is the process of conceiving, designing, planning and maintaining of all parts
of the physical and cultural community to cater for the widest spectrum of ability and
need. Achieving inclusion involves changing the amtudes of both organizaBons and
individuals, as much as the adaptaBon of buildings and faciliBes. Inclusion is an ongoing
process and the overall aim is to embrace diversity, rather than to tolerate diﬀerences.
An inclusive community sees diversity as posiBve and oﬀers services tailored to
individual needs.
Inclusion ensures educaBon is accessible to all students regardless of age, race, gender
and abiliBes. Teachers diﬀerenBate the classroom environment along with the content
and its delivery, in order to cater for all students’ needs at an individual and class level.
Gardner’s theory of mulBple intelligences (MI) can be used as a mediator, to
diﬀerenBate how students access this content. Using MI-inspired lessons allows
students to explore important concepts using a range of domains, and ﬁnd informaBon
based on their own abiliBes.
Incorporate cultural diverse acBviBes and books, cooking experiences, and games in
lesson planning. Use acBviBes that include as many of the ﬁve senses as possible and
mulBple intelligences.

Murray, Sarah and Moore, Kylie, Inclusion through mulBple intelligences, Journal of
Student Engagement: EducaBon Ma?ers, 2(1), 2012, 42-48.

Table of Contents
RESEARCH
PART 1: What is Play
Types of Play
Child Directed Play
•
Unstructured Play
•
Unoccupied Play
•
Solitary Play
•
Parallel Play
•
Onlooker Play
•
ConstrucBve Play
•
Exercise 1.1 Building Blocks
•
AssociaBve Play
•
Social Play
•
Motor-Physical Play
•
Expressive Play
•
Fantasy Play
•
CooperaBve Play
•
Exercise 1.2 Think, Pair Share
•
Exercise 1.3 Word Search
•
PART 2: Understanding Play
A. Play and Technology
B. Play and Language
Exercise 2.4 Play and Language
C. Play and Science
Exercise 2.5 Play and Science
PART 3: Play & Learning Principles
A. Play and Learning Principles
B. Five Senses
C. Learning Styles
D. MulBple intelligences
E. Cultural Diversity and Inclusion
Exercise 3.6 Lesson Plan AcIvity
Exercise 3.7 ReﬂecIon
Exercise 3.8 Crossword Puzzle
References
Glossary
Feedback EvaluaIon Form
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Research
The Importance of Play
Research
Early Childhood EducaBon (ECE) is the term frequently applied to the educaBon of
young children from birth through age 8. Although early childhood educaBon has
existed since the creaBon of kindergarten in the 1800s, the last decade has seen a
tremendous amount of a?enBon devoted to the subject of early educaBon for young
children and the importance of play.
Play is so important to opImal child development that it has been recognized by the
United NaIons High Commission for Human Rights as a right of every child.
Research shows that 75 percent of brain development occurs ager birth. Play helps
with that development by sBmulaBng the brain through the formaBon of connecBons
between nerve cells. This process helps with the development of ﬁne and gross motor
skills. Fine motor skills are acBons such as being able to hold a crayon or pencil. Gross
motor skills are acBons such as jumping or running. Play also helps your child to
develop language and socializaBon skills. Play allows children to learn to communicate
emoBons, to think, be creaBve and solve problems. Play enhances language
development, social competence, creaBvity, imaginaBon, and thinking skills. They react
to each other socially. They think about what they are doing or going to do. They use
language to talk to each other or to themselves and they very ogen respond
emoBonally to the play acBvity. The integraBon of these diﬀerent types of behaviors is
key to the cogniBve development of young children.

Reference:
Center for Childhood Obesity research (2017) h?p://hhd.psu.edu/ccor
SPARK (2010). Child Obesity Research Studies and Facts. h?p://www.sparkpe.org/blog/
child-obesity-research/

Early Childhood EducaBon (ECE) is the
term frequently applied to the
educaBon of young children from birth
through age 8. Although early
childhood educaBon has existed since
the creaBon of kindergarten in the
1800s, the last decade has seen a
tremendous amount of a?enBon
devoted to the subject of early
educaBon for young children and the
importance of play.
Play is so important to opImal child
development that it has been
recognized by the United NaIons High
Commission for Human Rights as a
right of every child.

Research shows that 75 percent of brain
development occurs ager birth. Play helps
with that development by sBmulaBng the
brain through the formaBon of connecBons
between nerve cells. This process helps
with the development of ﬁne and gross
motor skills. Fine motor skills are acBons
such as being able to hold a crayon or
pencil. Gross motor skills are acBons such
as jumping or running. Play also helps your
child to develop language and socializaBon
skills. Play allows children to learn to
communicate emoBons, to think, be
creaBve and solve problems. Play enhances
language development, social competence,
creaBvity, imaginaBon, and thinking skills.
They react to each other socially. They
think about what they are doing or going to
do. They use language to talk to each other
or to themselves and they very ogen
respond emoBonally to the play acBvity.
The integraBon of these diﬀerent types of
behaviors is key to the cogniBve
development of young children.

How does play inﬂuence child
outcomes?
________________________________
________________________________
What types of play best support
children’s development?
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
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Play
Play is an essenBal and criBcal part of all
children's development. Play starts in the child's
infancy and ideally, conBnues throughout his or
her life. Play is how children learn to socialize, to
think, to solve problems, to mature and most
importantly, to have fun. Play connects children
with their imaginaBon, their environment, their
parents and family and the world.
Your involvement in a child's world of play is not
only beneﬁcial for a child but is extremely
beneﬁcial to you. Playing with children
establishes and strengthens bonds that will last
forever. Teacher-child play opens doors for the
sharing of values, increases communicaBon,
allows for teachable moments and assists in
problem solving. PlayBme provides
opportuniBes for the teacher and child to
confront and resolve individual diﬀerences, as
well as classroom related concerns and issues.
Finally, it allows the teacher to view the world
through the eyes of a child once again.
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Beneﬁts of Play





Children gain knowledge through play
Children involved in make-believe can sBmulate several types of learning
Children gain an understanding of size, shape and texture
Play allows a child learn the skills of negoBaBon, problem solving, sharing and working
in groups

There are many beneﬁts to play. Children
gain knowledge through their play. They
learn to think, remember, and solve
problems. Play gives children the
opportunity to test their beliefs about the
world. Children increase their problemsolving abiliBes through games and puzzles.
Children involved in make-believe play can
sBmulate several types of learning. Children
can strengthen their language skills by
modeling other children and adults. Playing
house helps children create stories about
their roles, such as “I am the Mom.” They
also imitate their own family experiences.
This helps children learn about the diﬀerent
roles of family members. Children gain an
understanding of size, shape, and texture
through play. It helps them learn
relaBonships as they try to put a square
object in a round opening or a large object in
a small space. Books, games, and toys that
show pictures and matching words add to a
child's vocabulary. It also helps a child's
understanding of the world. Play allows

children to be creaBve while developing
their own imaginaBons. It is important to
healthy brain development. Play is the ﬁrst
opportunity for your child to discover the
world in which he lives. Play oﬀers a child
the ability to master skills that will help
develop self-conﬁdence and the ability to
recover quickly from setbacks. For example,
a child may feel pride in stacking blocks and
disappointment when the last block makes
the stack fall. Play allows children to express
their views, experiences and at Bmes,
frustraBons.
Play with other children helps a child learn
how to be part of a group. Play allows a child
to learn the skills of negoBaBon, problem
solving, sharing, and working within groups.
Children pracBce decision-making skills,
move at their own pace and discover their
own interests during play.
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•

Child-directed play

•

AssociaBve Play

•

Unstructured Play

•

Social Play

•

Unoccupied Play

•

Motor-physical Play

•

Solitary Play

•

Expressive Play

•

Parallel Play

•

Fantasy Play

•

Onlooker Play

•

CooperaBve Play

•

ConstrucBon Play

•

Technology as Play

Child Directed Play
Some studies have shown that certain
types of play can help engage children in
learning, inﬂuence their moBvaBon to
learn, improve self-regulaBon, and focus
their a?enBon. Research also indicates
that play that is both teacher guided and
child iniBated is most beneﬁcial for
children. Research on playful learning can
help inform early educaBon program
standards, learning standards, curriculum
choices, and classroom assessment
pracBces.
When play is allowed to be child driven,
children pracBce decision-making skills,
move at their own pace, discover their
own areas of interest, and ulBmately
engage fully in the passions they wish to
pursue. Ideally, much of play involves
adults, but when play is controlled by
adults, children give in to this pracBce
reluctantly to follow the adult rules but
lose some of the beneﬁts play oﬀers
them, parBcularly in developing creaBvity,

leadership, and group skills. In contrast to
passive entertainment, play builds acBve,
healthy bodies. In fact, it has been suggested
that encouraging unstructured play may be
an excepBonal way to increase physical
acBvity levels in children, which is one
important strategy in the resoluBon of the
obesity epidemic. Perhaps above all, play is
a simple joy that is a cherished part of
childhood.

Is teacher-directed play more eﬀecIve than children’s free play? (Why or Why not?)
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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Enhances children’s:
– Learning readiness
– CogniBve development
Unstructured play may lead to more
physical movement and healthier children.
Play is important when a child enters
school. Play can assist children in adjusBng
to a school semng. It enhances children’s
learning readiness and their cogniBve
development by allowing them to move
from subject and area without of the fear
of failure. PlayBme in school such as recess
Bme, allows learning and pracBcing of basic
social skills. Children develop a sense of
self, learn to interact with other children,
how to make friends, and the importance
of role-playing. Exploratory play in school
allows children Bme to discover and
manipulate their surroundings.
Unstructured play does not mean that
children are let free and loose in a no rules
environment, nor does it mean
unsupervised. It can be alone or with
friends and family, and unlike structured
play has no speciﬁc end goal or learning
objecBve in mind. Unstructured play does
not have a beginning, middle or end and is
not rules orientated, it is reliant on a child’s
imaginaBon to self-direct their play Bme. It
may include toys or no toys, acBviBes like
dressing up, playing on outdoor equipment
or anything that allows for inﬁnite play
opBons.

It is through unstructured play, at any age,
that children can really develop their
skills. These include communicaBon and
social skills such as conﬂict resoluBon
when faced with opposing views and
arguments, learning to share, learning to
appreciate others’ opinions, and
interacBng with other children and their
environment. It also develops their
emoBonal, physical and cogniBve skills as
well as building conﬁdence and selfesteem. The self-moBvated aspect of play
gives children the freedom to expand
their own interests and discover what
they enjoy and what they don’t. By nature
it also usually involves a lot of movement
which can help children preserve
informaBon – the more senses involved in
the acBviBes, the more likely they are to
retain and learn from it, as well as giving
them all the beneﬁts of physical exercise.
List examples of unstructured play.
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
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•
•

Infants are busy in unoccupied play
Random movements with no clear purpose

In the early months of infancy, from birth to about three months, a child is busy in unoccupied
play. Children seem to be making random movements with no clear purpose, but this is the
iniBal form of playing.
During unoccupied play, a child doesn't seem very interested in toys or exploring her
surroundings. Instead, a child engaged in this type of play tends to stay in one place and ogen
makes seemingly random movements or gestures. In infants and young toddlers, these
movements are an a?empt to interact with and learn about the environment.

Solitary Play
• Children may not noBce other children
• Explore the world by:
-Watching
-Grabbing
-Ra?ling
From three months to 18 months,
babies will spend much of their Bme
playing on their own. During solitary
play, children are very busy with play
and they may not seem to noBce other
children simng or playing nearby. They
are exploring their world by watching,
grabbing and ra?ling objects. Solitary
play begins in infancy and is common in
toddlers. This is because of toddlers’
limited social, cogniBve, and physical
skills. However, it is important for all
age groups to have some Bme to play
by themselves.

This type of play is important because it
teaches a child how to keep himself
entertained, eventually semng the path for
being self suﬃcient. Part of it has to do
because they are sBll pre?y self-centered, but
a lack of good communicaBon skills also plays
a role. If a child is on the shy side and doesn't
know the person who s/he is playing with
well, he may prefer this type of play.
18

Children play alongside others without interacIon.

Onlooker Play
• The child watches other children play
• Learn to relate to others
• Learn language

Onlooker play happens most ogen during the toddler years. This is where the child
watches other children play. Children are learning how to relate to others and
learning language. Although children may ask quesBons of other children, there is
no eﬀort to join the play. This type of play usually starts during toddler years but
can take place at any age.
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In this type of play, children create things.
ConstrucBve play starts in infancy and
becomes more complex as a child grows.
This type of play starts with a baby pumng
things in his/her mouth to see how they feel
and taste. As a toddler, children begin
building with blocks, playing in sand, and
drawing. ConstrucBve play allows children to
explore objects and discover pa?erns to ﬁnd
what works and what does not work.
Children gain pride when accomplishing a
task during construcBve play. Children who
gain conﬁdence manipulaBng objects
become good at creaBng ideas and working
with numbers and concepts.
ConstrucBve play teaches kids about
manipulaBon, building and ﬁmng things
together. CogniBve skills are important here
too as a child learns to ﬁgure out how to
make something work best, whether it is a
block tower that won't stand up or a sand
castle that keeps collapsing.

BRAINSTORM
List examples of construcBve play.
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
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Time: 30 minutes
ObjecIves: Learners will be able to teach children to alphabeBcal blocks and create words
that begin with the given le?ers.
DirecIons:
(LinguisIc/MathemaIcs) Work in small groups and the place blocks in alphabeBcal order.
Write as many words as you can on a sheet of paper that begin with each le?er on the block.
AddiIonal AcIviIes:
(Math)Stack the blocks and count the amount of blocks. Measure how high the blocks are.
(SpaIal RelaIons) Use the blocks to line up, stack up, or design shapes.
(CogniIve) Sort blocks by color.

List of words
( )

List of Words
( )

List of Words
( )

List of Words
( )

List of Words
( )
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•
•
•
•

Learn the do’s and don’ts
SocializaBon
Loosely organized play
There is no formal organizaBon

When children are around three to four
years of age, they become more interested
in other children than the toys. A child has
started to socialize with other children. This
play is someBmes referred to as “loosely
organized play.” AssociaBve play helps
preschoolers learn the do's and don'ts of
gemng along with others. AssociaBve play
teaches the art of sharing, encourages
language development, problem-solving
skills and cooperaBon. In associaBve play,
groups of children have similar goals. They
do not set rules, although they all want to
be playing with the same types of toys and
may even trade toys. There is no formal
organizaBon.

Slightly diﬀerent than parallel play,
associaBve play also features children
playing separately from one another, but
in this mode of play they are involved with
what the others are doing -- think children
making a city with blocks. As they build
their individual buildings, they are talking
to one another, and engaging each other.
This is an important stage of play because
it helps li?le ones develop a whole host of
skills -- socializaBon (what should we build
now?) and problem solving (how can we
make this city bigger?), cooperaBon (if we
work together we can make our city even
be?er!) and language development
(learning what to say to get their
messages across to one another). Through
associaBve play is how children begin to
make real friendships.
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•
•
•

Share toys and ideas
Moral reasoning
Sense of values

Children around the age of three are
beginning to socialize with other children.
By interacBng with other children in play
semngs, a child learns social rules such as
give and take and cooperaBon. Children are
able to share toys and ideas. They are
beginning to learn to use moral reasoning
to develop a sense of values. To be
prepared to funcBon in the adult world,
children need to experience a variety of
social situaBons.

Motor-Physical Play
•

Children run, jump and physically play

Motor - Physical Play: When children run,
jump, and play games such as hide and seek
and tag they engage in physical play. Physical
play oﬀers a chance for children to exercise
and develop muscle strength. Physically playing
with your child teaches social skills while
enjoying good exercise. A child will learn to
take turns and accept winning or losing.
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Express feelings
Use materials such as:
– Paint
– Crayons
– Colored pencils
– Markers

•
•

Some types of play help children learn
to express feelings. Here teachers can
use many diﬀerent materials. Materials
may include paints, crayons, colored
pencils and markers for drawing
pictures or wriBng. It can also include
such items as clay, water, and sponges
to experience diﬀerent textures.
Beanbags, pounding benches, and
rhythm instruments are other sources
of toys for expressive play. You can take
an acBve role in expressive play by
using the materials alongside a child.

FANTASY PLAY
•
•

Experiment with language and emoBons
Create beyond their world

Fantasy Play: Children learn to try new
roles and situaBons, experiment with
languages and emoBons with fantasy play.
Children learn to think and create beyond
their world. They assume adult roles and
learn to think in abstract methods.
Children stretch their imaginaBons and
use new words and numbers to express
concepts, dreams and history.
Through this type of play, not only does a
child's imaginaBon get a workout, but
they learn how to take turns, cooperate,

share and work on language
development. Through role play, kids
are also able to learn about funcBoning
in the greater community.
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•
•

The play is organized by group goals
Play games with rules
CooperaBve play begins in the late preschool
period. The play is organized by group goals.
There is at least one leader, and children are
deﬁnitely in or out of the group. When
children move from a self-centered world to
an understanding of the importance of social
contracts and rules, they begin to play
games with rules. Part of this development
occurs when they learn games such as
Follow the Leader, Simon Says, and team
sports. Games with rules teach children the
concept that life has rules that everyone
must follow.
CooperaBve play is when all the stages come
together and children truly start playing
together. CooperaBve play brings together
all of the social skills your child has been
working on and puts them into acBon.
Whether they are building a puzzle together,
playing a board game, "house" or an
outdoor game with a group, cooperaBve
play really sets the stage for future
interacBons as your child matures into an
adult.
When does cooperaBve play begin?
____________________________________
____________________________________
What do games with rules teach children?
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
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Time: 10 Minutes
ObjecIves: Learners will be able to elaborate on ideas in a linguisBcally rich environment.
DirecIons: Given the quesBon “Why is play is important?” (Explain and give examples)
learners will think independently. Learners are then grouped in pairs to discuss their
thoughts. Learners will then share their ideas in a large group.

What Is It?
The think, pair, share strategy is a
cooperaBve learning technique that
encourages individual parBcipaBon and
is applicable across all grade levels and
class sizes. Students think through
quesBons using three disBnct steps:
Think: Students think independently
about the quesBon that has been
posed, forming ideas of their own.
Pair: Students are grouped in pairs to
discuss their thoughts. This step allows
students to arBculate their ideas and to
consider those of others.
Share: Student pair shares their ideas
with a larger group, such as the whole
class. Ogen, students are more
comfortable presenBng ideas to a group
with the support of a partner. In
addiBon, students' ideas have become
more reﬁned through this three-step
process.

Why is play important?
Students need many opportuniBes to talk
in a linguisBcally rich environment.
Researchers have found that students'
learning is enhanced when they have many
opportuniBes to elaborate on ideas
through talk.
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D X A C O S T G A E L E D O O L N O
E V I S S E R P X E S I F Y N N S N
R Q A MI S O O L R R F O O WY E L
U C S O P X F L U G B E F N F G V O
T E D T E C A J R F D Y T C R O I O
C V I O V R F A N T A S Y F N L T K
U I K R A Y A A MI T A R F MO C E
R T B P Y Z Q T D S G R A I N N U R
T A C H I L D D I R E C T E D H R N
S R S Y Y I S Q O S U I I D D C T I
N E Y S R T WE C C C H L T A E S H

Words to Find
q Child
directed
q Unstructured
q Unoccupied
q Solitary
q Parallel
q Onlooker
q Constructive
q Associative
q Social
q Motor
physical
q Expressive
q Fantasy
q Cooperative
q Technology

U P S I WR O P L A I C O S Y T N H
S O Y C D P F N O N T A S N U U O R
N O S A E E V I T A I C O S S A C U
U C D L F J C D E I P U C C O N U Z
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Part 2: Understanding Play

Play and Technology
•
Technology Is emerging at a Rapid Pace
•
Crucial Factors Necessary for Child
Development
•
Balance the Use of technology
•
Sustaining Personal and Family
RelaBonships
•
Technology can be Beneﬁcial
•
Can be Harmful
•
Child’s Brain is sBll Developing
•
Trained to Scan InformaBon
•
Don’t Understand Children’s Ability to
Think
•
Eﬀects are Complicated
•
Depends on Frequency of Usage
There is a growing body of research that
technology can be both beneﬁcial and
harmful to diﬀerent ways in which children
think. Moreover, this inﬂuence isn’t just
aﬀecBng children on the surface of their
thinking. Rather, because their brains are
sBll developing and malleable, frequent
exposure by so-called digital naBves to
technology is actually wiring the brain in
ways very diﬀerent in previous generaBons.
Today’s technology determines how our
brains develop. The emergence of reading
encouraged our brains to be focused and
imaginaBve. In contrast, the internet is
strengthening our ability to scan
informaBon rapidly and eﬃciently.

Balance the use of Technology
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Allow children to freely explore touch
screens
Provide opportuniBes for children to
begin to explore and feel comfortable
using “tradiBonal” mouse and
keyboard computers
Capture photos of block buildings or
artwork that children have created
Celebrate children’s accomplishments
with digital media
Incorporate assisBve technologies as
appropriate for children with special
needs and/or developmental delays.
Record children’s stories about their
drawings or their play
Explore digital storytelling with
children
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During the preschool years, young children
are developing a sense of iniBaBve and
creaBvity. They are curious about the world
around them and about learning. They are
exploring their ability to create and
communicate using a variety of media
(crayons, felt-Bp markers, paints and other art
materials, blocks, dramaBc play materials,
miniature life ﬁgures) and through creaBve
movement, singing, dancing, and using their
bodies to represent ideas and experiences.
Digital technologies provide one more outlet
for them to demonstrate their creaBvity and
learning. Allow children to freely explore
touch screens loaded with a wide variety of
developmentally appropriate interacBve
media experiences that are well designed and
enhance feelings of success.
Provide opportuniBes for children to begin to
explore and feel comfortable using
“tradiBonal” mouse and keyboard computers
to use Websites or look up answers with a
search engine.
There is also li?le doubt that all of the new
technologies, led by the Internet, are shaping
the way we think in ways obvious and subtle,
deliberate and unintenBonal, and
advantageous and detrimental The uncertain
reality is that, with this new technological
fronBer in its infancy and developments
emerging at a rapid pace, we have neither the
beneﬁt of historical hindsight to examine the
value and cost of these advancements in
terms of how it inﬂuences our children’s
ability to think.

The eﬀects of technology on children are
complicated, with both beneﬁts and costs.
Whether technology helps or hurts in the
development of your children’s thinking
depends on what speciﬁc technology is
used and how and what frequency it is
used.

SUSTAINING PERSONAL & FAMILY
RELATIONS
It’s important to come together as parents,
teachers and therapists to help society
“wake up” and see the devastaBng eﬀects
technology is having not only on our child’s
physical, psychological and behavioral
health, but also on their ability to learn and
sustain personal and family relaBonships.
While technology is a train that will
conBnually move forward, knowledge
regarding its detrimental eﬀects, and acBon
taken toward balancing the use of
technology with criBcal factors for
development, will work toward sustaining
our children. While no one can argue the
beneﬁts of advanced technology in today’s
world, connecBon to these devices may
have resulted in a disconnecBon from what
society should value most, children. Rather
than hugging, playing, rough housing, and
conversing with children, parents are
increasingly resorBng to providing their
children with more TV, video games, and
the latest iPads and cell phone devices,
creaBng a deep and irreversible viewpoints
between parent and child.
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Four Crucial Factors to Achieve Healthy
Child Development
•

Movement

•
•

Touch
Human ConnecBon

•

Exposure to Nature
Four criBcal factors necessary to achieve
healthy child development are
movement, touch, human connecBon,
and exposure to nature. These types of
sensory inputs ensure normal
development of posture, bilateral
coordinaBon, and self-regulaBon
necessary for achieving foundaBon skills
for school entry. Young children require
2-3 hours per day of acBve rough and
tumble play to achieve adequate sensory
sBmulaBon to their vesBbular,
propriocepBve and tacBle systems.
TacBle sBmulaBon received through
touching, hugging and play is criBcal for
the development of praxis, or planned
movement pa?erns. Touch also acBvates
the parasympatheBc system lowering
corBsol, adrenalin and anxiety. Nature
and “green space” has not only a calming
inﬂuence on children, but also is
a?enBon restoraBve and promotes
learning.
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Exercise 2.4 Linking Sounds
Time: 15 minutes
ObjecIves:
(1) Learners will teach children phoneme segmentaBon, counBng, and phoneme blending
DirecIons:
1) Distribute 3-5 linking cubes with a le?er (i.e. C-A-T, B-O-Y, D-U-C-K) wri?en on it to each
child.
2) Say the word such as /C/A/T/. Have children repeat the word slowly.
3) Direct children to take a cube for each sound they hear and link the cubes together.
4) Have children sweep their hand across the word as they blend the sounds together.
ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY:
Hide alphabet cards in the room. Invite children to search for cards and say a word that
begins with that sound.
What is a Phoneme?
A phoneme is the smallest unit of sound
in speech. When we teach reading we
teach children which le?ers represent
those sounds. For example – the word
'hat' has 3 phonemes – 'h' 'a' and 't'.
Phoneme SegmentaIon is the ability to
break words down into individual
sounds. For example, the learner breaks
the word run into its component sounds
– r, u, and n.

List additional language activities:
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________

Play and Language
Play is the way children learn new skills, and
language is one of the most important skills that
children learn while they play. Play develops as
children develop. First they might put everything in
their mouth, or just throw toys. This is their way of
experimenBng and learning how diﬀerent objects
feel and taste. Next they build with blocks and play
with cars and trains. They learn that diﬀerent
objects go together, and that objects have names,
and you can play with them in a variety of diﬀerent
ways. While playing, children can learn nouns (the
names of things), verbs (what objects do or acBon
words) and how to describe. They learn to explore
objects and see how they feel, where you can put
them and how big or small they are.
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Exercise 2.5 MagneIc Items
Time: 15 minutes
ObjecIves:
(1) Learners will discover which items are magneBc and which items are not
DirecIons:
1) Place a variety of objects in a plasBc container. Use a magneBc wand and place it in the
jar.
2) Pull out the items that are magneBc.
3) Classify the magneBc and non magneBc items.
ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY:
Density Experiment: Add a variety of small items in a bo?le of water. See which items ﬂoat or
which items sink.

Play and Science
Research has linked early object play with
posiBve math and science outcomes. Object
play, including play with art materials, has
been shown to be related to be?er visualspaBal skills. Through play with objects –
blocks, sand, balls, crayons, and paper –
children begin to understand logical scienBﬁc
thinking, such as the concept of cause and
eﬀect. They also pracBce mathemaBcal skills
such as measurement, quanBﬁcaBon,
classiﬁcaBon, counBng, ordering, and partwhole relaBons.

Which items ﬂoat?
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
Which items sink?
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
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_________________________________

Types of Play

5
Senses

Learning
Styles

Unoccupied Play
Solitary Play
Parallel Play
Onlooker Play
AssociaBve Play
ConstrucBve Play
Social Play
Motor-Physical Play
Expressive Play
Fantasy Play
CooperaBve Play

Sight
Hearing
Taste
Smell
Touch

Visual
Auditory
KinestheBc

5 Senses

Each person has ﬁve sense
organs that take in
informaBon from your
environment and send it
to your brain. Your brain
then processes the
informaBon and tells your
body how to respond. The
sense organs are your
eyes, ears, nose, tongue
and skin.

MulIple Intelligences
(Gardner)
Visual-SpaBal
Bodily-KinestheBc
Musical
Interpersonal
Intrapersonal
LinguisBc
Logical-MathemaBcal
Naturalist

Learning Styles

InformaBon about learning
styles and MulBple Intelligence
(MI) is helpful for everyone
especially for people with
learning disabiliBes and
A?enBon Deﬁcit Disorder.
Knowing your learning style
will help you develop coping
strategies to compensate for
your weaknesses and capitalize
on your strengths.

Adult Learning Principles
(Knowles)
Adults understand why
something is important to
learn
Adults have the freedom to
learn in their own way
Learning is experienBal
(based on experience)
The Bme is right for them to
learn
The process is posiBve and
encouraging

MulIple
Intelligences

InformaBon about learning
styles and MulBple Intelligence
(MI) is helpful for everyone
especially for people with
learning disabiliBes. Knowing
your learning style will help you
develop coping strategies to
compensate for your
weaknesses and capitalize on
your strengths. This page
provides an explanaBon of what
learning styles and mulBple
intelligence are all about, an
interacBve assessment of your
learning style/MI, and pracBcal
Bps to make your learning style
work for you.
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The Five Senses

The Five Senses
Studies have shown that we rely heavily on our
senses to process informaBon when learning
and engaging more than one sense when
teaching can help informaBon processing.
Using mulBple senses allows more cogniBve
connecBons and associaBons to be made with
a concept. This means it is more easily
accessible to your students as there are more
ways the informaBon can be triggered and
retrieved from their cogniBve learning center.
We all have diﬀerent learning styles and as a
teacher it is crucial to make lessons beneﬁcial
to all your students. Here are handy Bps on
how to make learning a fun, mulBsensory
experience to help children remember and
retain informaBon more eﬀecBvely.
The outside world shapes children's
development through experiences that they
have, which include using their ﬁve senses—
hearing, sight, smell, taste, and touch. Drawing
a child's a?enBon to the ﬁve senses and
discussing them increases understanding of
and communicaBon about the world around
us.

Why is learning using the five senses more
effective for children?
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

List two play activities for each of the
five senses:
Hearing
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
Smell
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
Taste
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
Touch
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
Sight
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
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What is MulIple Intelligence?
Multiple intelligences are a set of different ways to look at how children (and all people)
are smart and skillful. Understanding children can be intelligent and good at diﬀerent things
allows you to help the children learn and succeed by seeing the world through their eyes
It can help you understand how he/she best shows what he/she knows and can do
Multiple Intelligences is a concept and approach developed in 1983 by Dr. Howard
Gardner. Gardner says there are at least nine different ways to show intellectual ability.
His findings expand the idea of intelligence or the way people think, problem-solve, and
understand beyond the measure of typical intelligence tests (IQ).
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inclusion is a Process
Designing
Planning
Maintaining
Changing Amtudes
AdaptaBon of Buildings
Embrace Diversity
Not Tolerate Diﬀerences

Inclusion is the process of conceiving, designing, planning and maintaining of all parts of the
physical and cultural community to cater for the widest spectrum of ability and need.
Achieving inclusion involves changing the amtudes of both organizaBons and individuals, as
much as the adaptaBon of buildings and faciliBes. Inclusion is an ongoing process and the
overall aim is to embrace diversity, rather than to tolerate diﬀerences. An inclusive
community sees diversity as posiBve and oﬀers services tailored to individual needs.
Exercise 3.7 ReﬂecIon
Time: 20 Minutes
ObjecIves: Learners will reﬂect and review what they learned from the training.
DirecIons: Learning is enhanced if we are given a chance to reﬂect, review, and personally
relate to the material and how we might apply it. Give parBcipants a log or journal, then use a
variety of ways to have parBcipants stop and reﬂect periodically for a few minutes on what
they’ve learned and how they might use it. Ager the reﬂecBon Bme you can have them
volunteer to share, share in small groups, or not share. Here are some examples:
1) Most Important: Write three things you just learned. Now put a star by the most important.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
2) Three ApplicaIons: Write three ways you can use or apply what you’ve just learned. Circle
the one you plan to do ﬁrst.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
3) One Sentence: Write one sentence explaining what you learned in the last ______ minutes.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
4) One QuesIon: Write one ques)on that you have about what you’ve heard.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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Exercise 3.6 Lesson Plan AcIvity
Time: 45 minutes
ObjecIves:
(1) Learners will use a variety of materials to create a game.
(2) Learners will create a lesson plan acBvity that aligns with learning styles and mulBple
intelligence.
DirecIons: Select a type of play and create an acBvity that includes 3 or more ﬁve
senses. List the type of learning styles and mulBple intelligence.
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Title:
Date:_______________________ Allo?ed Time Frame: _________________
Type/s of Play _____________________________________________________
Learning ObjecBves
1)

Learning AcBviBes
1)

2)

2)

3)

3)

What Learning Outcomes do you
expect to achieve?
1)

How will you make the Transfer of
Learning into your classroom?
1)

How will you assess students?
1)

2)

2)

2)

3)

3)

3)

How will you involve parents?

How will you include Diversity?

How will you include ALL
students?
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Title:
Date:_______________________ Allo?ed Time Frame: _________________

Which of the Five Senses are
incorporated?
1)

Which Learning Styles will you
use?
1) Visual

MulBple Intelligences:
Learning Styles

2)
3)

2) Auditory

4)
5)

AcBviBes

3) KinestheBc

AcBviBes

AcBviBes
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3

Across
1.Play where children run and jump.
2.The type of play that enhances children’s
learning readiness and cogniBve
development is play.
3.Children learn to try new roles and
situaBons, experiment with languages and
emoBons is Play.
4. Hands on learning style
5. Research shows that 75 percent of
development occurs ager birth.
6. Child watches other children play
7. One of the ﬁve senses
8. According to Adult Learning principles,
learning is ________________.

Down
1.Play where children may not noBce other
children
2. Achieving inclusion involves changing
___________of individuals and the
organizaBon
3. Play is organized by group goals
4. Beneﬁts of play include
_______________.
5. Adults have the freedom to
___________in their own way.
6. AssociaBve play includes
_______________.
7. Play starts in infancy and becomes more
complex as a child grows.
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AssociaIve Play - a form of play in which a group of children parBcipate in similar or
idenBcal acBviBes without formal organizaBon, group direcBon, group interacBon, or a
deﬁnite goal.
Child-directed play - Child Directed Play, called CDP for short. A one-on-one play interacBon
between. a parent and a child in which the child directs and leads the play in any way he or
she wishes.
ConstrucIve Play - When children manipulate their environment to create things, they are
engaged in construcIve play. ExperimenBng with materials, they can build towers with
blocks, construct objects with miscellaneous loose parts, play in the sand, and draw sidewalk
murals with chalk.
CooperaIve Play -cooperaBve play involves the division of eﬀorts among children in order
to reach a common goal. ... In cooperaBve play, everybody wins. Play is how young children
learn. Through play, children develop the skills they need to expand their physical,
emoBonal, social, and cogniBve abiliBes.
Expressive Play -With expressive play they can explore sides of themselves that ogen don't
have much of a voice or chance to act. Expressive play is a natural funcBon of childhood
development and refers to the child's immersion in an imaginary world, complete with
characters, semng, and dialogue.
Fantasy Play – A type of non-realisBc play in which children take on diﬀerent roles and enact
various situaBons.
Motor-physical Play - The term "gross motor" development refers to physical skills that use
large body movements, normally involving the enBre body.
Onlooker Play - when the child watches others at play but does not engage in it.
Parallel Play - is a form of play in which children play adjacent to each other, but do not try
to inﬂuence one another's behavior. Children usually play alone during parallel play but are
interested in what other children are doing. This usually occurs ager the ﬁrst birthday.
Social Play - Social Play is any play in which children of the same age interact with each
other. The play is structured (meaning there are rules to follow) and it may incorporate
elements of pretend or imaginaBon.0
Solitary Play - when the child is alone and maintains focus on its acBvity.
Unstructured Play - Child Development through Structured & Unstructured Play. Structured
play is the kind of play where there is typically an adult leader and a speciﬁc, planned way in
which the play will go.
Unoccupied Play - when the child is not playing, just observing. A child may be standing in
one spot or performing random movements.
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Congratulations!
You have completed the 2-hour course content porBon of

The Importance of Play
In Child Care
Please proceed to the end of the course exam to complete this course and receive
your cerBﬁcate with successful compleBon of 70% or higher on the online course
quiz.
Feedback is one of the best ways for trainers to determine what is working well in
our workshops and to idenBfy areas where addiBonal growth may be needed.
Please take a few minutes to share your thoughts about this training.
On-site Feedback EvaluaIon Form
Provided by Trainer/Instructor
Online CerIﬁcate & Feedback EvaluaIon
Retrieve from Website Resource Tab
Retrieve from Survey.monkey Email

THANK YOU!
WE APPRECIATE YOUR FEEDBACK
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Email:
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Outline of Training Content
Training Content

Introduction/Icebreaker
By the end of the training
participants will be able to:
1) Identify the various types of
play.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Training Methods
Lecture
Discussion
Large group
Small Groups
Exercise 1.1 Building Blocks
Reflection

Child Directed Play
Unstructured Play
Unoccupied Play
Solitary Play
Parallel Play
Onlooker Play
Constructive Play
Associative Play
Social Play
Motor-Physical Play
Expressive Play
Fantasy Play
Cooperative Play

2) Understanding Play
•Play and Technology
•Play and Language
•Play and Science

Implement learning principles,
parent involvement activities, and
diversity and inclusion into lesson
plan activities.
A. Play and Learning Principles
B. Five Senses
C. Learning Styles
D. Multiple intelligences
E. Cultural Diversity and Inclusion

Reflection/Overview
Quiz
Evaluation

Time Frame
(2 Hours)

(0.60 minutes)
0.15
0.30
0.15

Lecture
Discussion
Charting
Sharing
Exercise 2.2 Think, Pair, Share
Exercise 2.3 Word Search Overview
Exercise 2.4 Play and Language
Exercise 2.5 Play and Science
Reflection
Lecture
Small Groups
Exercise 3.6 Develop a Lesson Plan that includes
learning principles, parent involvement, and
diversity and inclusion
Exercise 3.7 Reflection
Exercise 3.8 Crossword Puzzle
Reflection

(0.60 minutes)
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.15
0.15

Overview/Reflection/Questions

(0.10 minutes)
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(0.60 minutes)
0.10
0.20
0.10
0.10

